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November
BARBADOS

Less than five hours from
NYC. In-flight meal: tapas.
P. 26

December
Enthusiast Travel Since 1981

LOS CABOS

Back and better than ever
after Hurricane Odile.
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WHY
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YOU
HERE
YET?
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February
MARTINIQUE

It’s like summer in the
South of France —
without the jet lag.
P. 22
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MIGHT BE THE
BEST WAY TO
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IT’S PEAK
OYSTER TIME
IN FLORIDA

How to Become an Expert
Perennial student Jad Davenport on how to get “schooled”

J A D DAV E N P O R T

1 LEARN BY DOING

Sea Kayak Adventures combines on-the-go training with
travel. During the weeklong
Blackfish Waters Orca Kayak
tour ($1,545) in British Columbia, guides offer onshore and
in-water lessons that show you
how to perfect your paddling
skills. You’ll even practice
self-rescue in orca territory.
seakayakadventures.com

2 GET CERTIFIED

Never scuba dived before? The
family-run PADI dive shop
at Small Hope Bay on Andros
Island fronts the world’s thirdlongest barrier reef and offers
free Discover Scuba courses
with all gear provided. Kids
as young as 8 can take their
free PADI SASY scuba lesson
and explore the reef with an
instructor. smallhope.com

3 COOK LIKE A PRO

Plenty of chefs offer courses
in Sicilian cooking, but Blue
Parallel sends you to exclusive classes with revered chef
Fabrizia Lanza at her country
estate outside Palermo. In her
cucina, converted from the
villa’s horse stable, Lanza will
teach you how to create traditional recipes, like sardines in
pasta. blueparallel.com
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How To

DO’S

&

DON’TS

DO: Book passage
in the first four
months of 2016,
when the company
offers a 10 percent
discount while the
kinks get worked
out on the new ship.
DON’T: Think
you have to do
the full 14 days; the
company offers
shorter, one-way
journeys where
you’ll still see all the
islands but fly back
to Papeete.

Longing for the romantic
days of yore, when you
could hop aboard a tramp
steamer and make your way
BY JAD
through remote Polynesian
islands? In Tahiti, those
days never ended.
Every month for the past 37 years, the
passenger freighter Aranui — the name
means “Great Highway” in Maori — has
been making its 15-day, 1,700-mile roundtrip run from Tahiti’s capital, Papeete, up
through the Tuamotus atolls and around
Paul Gauguin’s Marquesas Islands.
Beginning this December, the latest
nautical incarnation, Aranui 5, will set out
on its maiden voyage. Like its forerunners,
the ship has a split personality. The bow
half is all freighter — shipping containers
and tattooed sailors — while the stern
half is a custom-designed cruise ship with
103 cabins, an outdoor pool and four bars.
The ship makes more than a dozen
ports of call depending on its freight and
the weather. While sailors offload supplies

like Hinano beer and
iPhones, and bring noni oil
and copra (dried coconut
meat) on board, passengers
D AV E N P O R T
disembark. Some stops are
just a few hours; others last
for days.
Why a freighter over a cruise ship?
First, the cost. An interior cabin with meals
included on the 10-day Pacific Princess
cruise through the Marquesas starts at
$3,300 (wine and excursions are extra),
while Aranui’s 14-day voyage starts at $2,862
per person (with wine and excursions) for a
dormitory bunk, and tops out at $6,874 for a
suite with a balcony.
But the best reason? You’ll get to see the
real Tahiti. Where cruise ships usually make
only one quick stop at the main island of
Nuku Hiva, Aranui calls on all the archipelago’s six inhabited islands. The parties
thrown with dancing girls and leis tossed
over your heads weren’t a show for tourists:
This is heartfelt joy that sailors and supplies
have returned to the Marquesas Islands.

GOOD TO KNOW: MANY OF THE PASSENGERS ON BOARD THE FREIGHTER ARE
LOCALS; IT’S THE ONLY WAY THEY CAN TRAVEL BETWEEN THEIR ISL ANDS.
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DO: Shop. This is
the place to get
that tattoo you’ve
longed for (ask for
Akitini on Nuka
Hiva) or buy a
genuine Tiki from a
local carver (prices
are often half of
what you’d pay in
Papeete, and the
craftsmanship is
twice as good).
DON’T: Expect
to have dry feet
(bring reef shoes).
Except for a few
ports where Aranui
can actually dock at
a pier, everything
(that includes you)
is shuttled ashore
on whale boats.
Sometimes you’ll
be climbing in and
out of the boats
from a wavesloshed beach.

J A D DAV E N P O R T

HOW TO
CATCH A
FREIGHTER
AROUND
TAHITI

DO: Bring insect
repellent for the
voracious sand
flies that are
hungriest during
the wet season,
from November to
March. Avon’s Skin
So Soft body lotion
is a popular yachtie
hack; it costs half
what a name-brand
DEET repellent will
run you.

